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EXPERIENCE
Freelance Web Developer May 2018 - Current
> Building a project in React, Node and Express and deployed with AWS Elastic Beanstalk. 
> Incorporates Spark Platform API to integrate live listing data. 
> Working with a Real Estate team to develop and design a web app to achieve their business
goals, represent their brand and deliver an experience meeting the customer's needs.

General Assembly Nov. 2017 - Feb. 2018
> Built several full stack web applications both individually and in a team.  
> Education in popular web technologies, database development, CRUD operations, RESTful
routing, OOP, TDD, Git and version control.  
> Pair-programming, agile development, wire-framing, rapid prototyping, and peer code review.

PROJECTS
Whereabouts
Built a responsive web application with full CRUD functionality using the Express framework
for Node and PostgreSQL. Incorporated the tumblr API and the Passport authentication
middleware for Node.  

Venture!
A responsive MERN stack app built in collaboration with two other developers at General
Assembly. An end user can create an account to search their next travel destination and save
popular restaurants via the Yelp API and create a packing list. 

Whack-A-Shark!
A fun take on the classic 'whack-a-mole' built with vanilla JavaScript, HTML, CSS.

ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE
KW Realty Services, Team Manager Sept. 2012 - Nov. 2017
> Managed daily operations of a top performing Real Estate team and provided exceptional
customer service to all clients. 
> Created and improved systems for goal and conversion tracking, transaction coordination,
marketing and lead generation.  
> Reviewed contracts, monitored all deadlines and coordinated logistics with all parties
throughout the selling process. 
 

Knowledge Universe, HR Benefits Specialist June 2011 - Aug. 2012
> Supportive member of the benefits team responding to employee inquiries and providing
accurate information, according to law and policy. 
> Processed requests to add, change or cancel insurance coverage and reviewed applicant
paperwork to ensure compliance with company policy.  
> Initiated and reviewed national criminal background checks using ADP.
 

KW Portland Central, Executive Assistant March 2010 - March 2011
> Supported lead agent in daily operations allowing them to focus on growth.  
> Improved team marketing and branding and monitored and maintained all paperwork and
transaction coordination.  
> Updated and maintained team contact database, website and calendar. Prepared market
reports evaluating inventory and sales volume.
 

SUMMARY
Passionate about problem solving and
building products and web applications with
a beautiful user experience. Proven track
record succeeding under tight deadlines and
thriving in a collaborative and fast-paced
environment. Experience developing
systems and procedures to increase
efficiency and skilled in communicating
clearly across teams. Highly motivated and
focused on achieving a balance between
usability and design through quality and
concise code. 

Front End: HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript,
jQuery, React.js, Bootstrap, Materialize

Back End: Node.js, Express.js, MongoDB,
PostgreSQL, Sequelize, Python

Version Control: Git, GitHub

Deployment: Heroku,
AWS Elastic Beanstalk

SKILLS

EDUCATION
General Assembly
Web Development Immersive 2018

University of North Florida
Bachelor of Business Administration,
Finance 2009
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